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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 20 1885.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN 1881.J
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A,

& J, H, WISE

confused state that the amount stolen
cannot be learned for several days.
Kirkland was treasurer for several se
cret societies and their money is gone
with the rest. The bank, which was a
A FallinK Wall in New York small one, seems to havq been stranded.
Kirkland leaves a family here.
Seriously. Injures Many

TOPICS

OFJHE TIMES,

Srharfer DcfraU Vlgnanx.

Workmen.

Chicago. Nov.

HAVE

TO LOAN ON

Daring Desperadoes in the
dian Territory Terrorize
an Agency. Colored Woman in New

City

REAL ESTATE.

In-

Downing Downs.

.Boston, Nov.

York

Smothers Her
Two Children

Mormons

German-America-

island of Foehr.

Resisting Arrest

A

TIMES

Philadelphia,

New York. Not. On Wednesday the
Empire mills at Nos. at and 25 Both une

(íalveston, Nov.

street were burned. This afternoon a
party of laborers were enuaired in brac
the walls to keep them from falling.
ing
In all branches of the buslneft', from paying
taiea, rentlnir houses, hnylnir and gelling ant a fire company was throwing water on
thing offitml to negotiating stock and bowls.
tnesmokincr ruins, and a number of
children and poor people were engaged
in picking up bits for kindling wood.
suddenly, without warning, one of the
Business Lots to Lease,
iiusiuess Lots for Sal ,
walla doubled up. the tOD fallin? in
Huolness Houses for Bale,
Itwslilciicc Lots for Lease,
ward ppon the laborers and the middle
Keslduncei Houses for Sal,
in the direction of the firemen and the
AND
children. Too tire- men all managed to get beyond the
Good raying Business for Hale,
Two Large Manches for Sale Cheap,
reach of the falling bricks, but Mrs.
County Scr'p Uougbt and Sold,
Mary Kohn, a young married woman,
tiold Mines (Paying) for Sals,
was caught and killed. The laborers
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.
injlhe inside had no chance to run, and
were buried under the falling bricks
SPECIAL NOTICE!
ana mortar. Thev were duc'nnt as
quickly as possible and removed to a
Strangers, visitors and others will find our hospital. The list of injured is as fol-

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest mnrkot
price. We alno have mar. y special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

New Board.
19. The old naval retiring board has been dissolved
and a new one appointed, composed of
Rear Admiral John Lawden, Captain
A. W. Weaver, medical directors ,'l hos.
J. Turner, William T. Hood and Cap.
tain Richard W. Meade.

Tclsa.I. T., Not.

A

z ERRELL

s

FINANCIAL AGENT

d

Invei-tiiitn'-

special to the Post says: The postofiice
department has been advised that upon
the completion of the Canadian Pacific
railroad all the
mails
from England will be forwarded over
that road, and that a new British line of
steamers will be established from the
western terminus of the Canadian Pacific for Australia.
trans-Atlanti-

-

s

J. J. FITZGERRELL
M. E BELLY,

-

8HER.

OFFICE:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

Bombarding a Town.
19. A dispatch from
Tsaribrod dated Thursday noon says:
A violent cannonade is going on at

Slavirgi, where the Bulgarians are
strongly entrenched, preventing $be approach of our turning columns from
ülina pass. The Bulgarians are ad
vancing from Sofia in the direction, of
Pernick to meet our advancing Morovia
division, which is heavily handicapped,
The snow is making the plain a swmp.
Rangoon, Not. 19. Some British
shells accidently set tire to the town of
Minhla, and it was destroyed.
More Clerks Wanted.

Washington, Nov.

19.
The secretary of the navy submits estimates for
$30,000 for the support of the bureau
during the next fiscal year. Commodore Walker strongly recommends an
increase in the clerical force engaged
in classifying and schooling the naval
records of the war for publication, fie
gubmits as appendices the reports cf
the heads of several divisions of his bureau, and oalls attention to their recommendations

Prairie Fire,

Kansas City, Nov.

14

Information

has been received here of verj disas
trous prairie tiros in the Indian territory, especially in the section lying
north of Red River station. As near as
pan be learned the fire started at Wild
Horse Creek, about forty miles north of
Red River station J and burned down to
the bottom lands of Red river, thence
to Beaver creek, twelve mileswest of
Red River station. The eastern limit
of the tire are not known, but it is
that the fire belt ji from, forty to
fifty miles wide. The loss to cattlemen
s

placed at

ft 00,000.
A

Washington, Not.

well-know- n

G. J. HAY WARD,

Buffalo,

FULTON MARKET.

'

J. Cronley,

I

(BuooeMor to

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

too monotonous.
The President made the following apSeveral Battles Were Fought pointment! todav: William Smith. RrH.
falls, Minn , register of land office at
Yesterday Resulting Fa- Cookston, Minn.; William A Austin, of
Seattle, W. T , register of land office at
vorably to Servia.
Vancouver, Washington Territory.
The attorney ceneral hn irivnn a..
to the secretary of the treasury
Emperor William's Speeeh t opinion
vu luu euect, mat toe court oi commissioners of Alabama clRinm in ft Ioct.IIu
the Opening of frmany's
constructed body as at piesent organ- izad, lhe opinion applies only to the
Pari iam cut.
appointments of judges, and does not
touch on the cení-ra- l
nnnatinn if larval- ny of appointments of the other officers
Progress of the English-Bur-mes- e
iuu uouri.
War Minor News
From the annnnl rnnnrt.nl fhlaf In.
8pecior West of the poatoifica depart
and Notes.
ment it appears that 639 arrests were
made by tno postofiice inspectors during
jear. Convictions were obBelgrade, Noy. 19 A dispatch from tainedthein 179
cases in the United States
says
Gsarabred
that two Bulgarian bat- courts. Two hundred and thirtv-twuernons arrested awn.it. erial aH ihü
talions were defeated
in an engagement witn Servians on the road other ca.sea were either dismissed or not
prosecuted. During the year 459 post- between Bresnik and Pernik. The Ser
vians captured sixty prisoners and a Tmrty-thre- e
postal cars were destroyed
uy ui. complaints oi loss ot mails to
quantity of ammunition.
An account from Tsarbrod states that the number of 4,559 were investigated
actual loss was found to havn no.
the Servians were unable to bring their and
in 500. The inspectors recov
full strength into action, and were thus curml$15.200
of misaioc funds nd sir .
ered
defeated and compelled to withdraw to 000
was restored to the owners. Prom
Dragomon Pass. Ibe junction of the
Danube and Shuaraalia divisions with delinquent postmasters the sum of $18,- was recovered ana turned intn tho
the second class reserves will be com- oae
pleted today. This w:U brine fortv- - treasury.
At a meetinir of tha palunaf tr.ri.i7
eight more battalions of infantry into
each of the members submitted a stateaction together.
Brussels, Nov. 19. The Indepen- ment of affairs in his department
dence Beige today publishes a dispatch deemed of sufiioient importance to be
from its correspondent at.Sofia, stating brought to the attention ot congress
that Servians attacked the Third Bul- in the president's forthcoming mes
sage.
garian regiment, escorting an ambulance traiu and bavonetted wounded
Speaker Carlialn
!.
.....
.... an ill
... nlm. UD
wit
soldiers in the ambalance. The cor-r- arrived here this afternoon thatnucu
ha ar.a
pondent also states that Prince Al- obliged to take his bed at once. Visitexander submits to the terms of the ors are not permitted to see him and
Sultan embodied in ho a tier's reply to carus are not taken to his room.
the Prince's appeal for help and begs
Colonel McAuleV.
ommunrlinl nf
the Sultan to assist him at once.
the marine corps, in his annual report
London, Nov. 19. Bulgaria is de- says the Panama expedition showed
nuding the Turkish frontier of troops, what he had repeatedly stated, that the
and is sending all hex available forces marine corps has not enono-- nftWr.
to the frontier to combat Servians.-Th- and men. He recommends an nnlarcra.
public are allowed to go to the de- ment of the hieher
nf
pots en route to see relatives and and an increase of SCO privates.
friends. Many of the villagers travel
iniei engineer Lonng, of the bulong distances and wait at depots sev- reau of steam
r,
icfivug a.
eral hours, and in some cases whole small unexpended balance for the fiscal
days and nights, in order to see their year.
friends and give them flowers and presThe second comptroller ot tne treai- ents. Prince Alexander's success be- iiij una umaucu me ionowkfjg
statefore Stennitza has revived the courage ment in relation to claims
of those going to the front, and they been disallowed by him. Inwheh have
undergo extreme hardships with re- the accounts of a pay directorndlustine
the
markable fortitude. In many cases United States army, the, Becond of
compthey are compelled to march long dis- troller discovered two vouchers,
tances in bad weather and at night $27,.purportingto be for 640 one for
camp in open places were they are foreign postage stamps,
and the other
shelterless, not having" even ordinary for 835. DUrDortmu- tn K.
protect
tents to
them fiom the weather. graphing fifty anatomical specimens
Berlin, Nov. 19. The Reichstag was iur urn navai dispensary. They were
opened with the usual formality today. both made out in the name of a woman
The imperial speech was in substance who is an artist residing in Washingas follows: The pope's meditation is ton and were certified to and approved
expected to settle the Carolines ques- by r. b. W ales chief of the bureau of
tion in a manner corresponding to the medicino and surgery.
The compfriendly relations existing between troller reports that investigation proved
Spam and Germany. The foreign rela- that they were both false and fraudutions ot Germany are peaceful and lent, and that the money was actually
friendly with all nations. The emperor paid for two crayon portraits of Wales
confidently hopes that the Balkan con- drawn by that artist. The artist signed
flict will not disturb the peace of Europe the vouchers upon a representation
and trusts that the signers of the Ber- that there was no appropriation out of
lin treaty will suoceed in securing re- which such expenditures could be
spect for the treaties by the people ren- properly paid, and that it was neces.
dered independen! by them. The em- sary to make the vouchers in this form
peror said he was animated by the con- in order to cbtaiu payment, and
fidence that God's blessing m the fu- that
it was
customary to do
ture as in the past will bo granted to so.
The vouchor being regular
Germany's efforts to maintain peace.
in form, the nm riirwm- - nm0 nn.n.
Constantinople, Nov. 19. The Bal- by paying them, but the comptroller
kan conference met today. It is stated directs the amounts to be charged
7..,.
that one of the results of the meeting against Serfreani VV nlua in h,.
Thn inmn.
is that a Turkish envoy will go to Phil. with the government.
lipopoli8 under the portu's name, but troller fflso disallows in the account of
without a mandate from the confer- this pay director an item of $141. 25, being for SUbNiRtennn nf thu
nnmmi....
ence.
vuv WUIUilblOC
Sir Henry Drummond Wolfi, the on appropriations (house of representa- nyoo.i wune uniting a visit on board
British commissioner in Egypt, is
United
Kr.nioo
ato.
strides in the work of reforming the
from Washington
the administration of Egypt, and his ship Tallaposa
relations with the KheUive are very to JNorfolk, bortress Monroe and
Hampton,
. on Mrnh 2R tn hi. lUWlUOITDi
nni,.,;a
friendly.
,
The sitting of the Balkau conference i here was no reso ution ot
today lasted five hour. A markdd authorizing the committee to make the
r.H
appreach to concord was shown, the tHO at GTOVornmAnt. ynan.ii
u j nnun
buc
British representativa especially yield- seoretary of the navy had no authority
to
furnish
the
ing for the purpose ot attaining harcommittee with subsist
euce and pay tor the sama mit. ..t tho
mony.
appropriation
tor the support of ih
Vienna, Noy. 19 An official Ser- naty. The comptroller
also disallowed
vian report received this afiernooa in
the setileniunt of the acoounts of
says: Thu accounts telegraphed yester- Paymaster
Smith, ot the Unitd Siatna
day that Servian troops menacing arny, no item
of $1,340 24tor 16,753 miles
Slivniiaa was repulsed by the Bulga- of travel claimuu
rians under the immediate command ot formud by Surgeon
tíi.linirs in attend.
Prince Alexander are false, 'lhe Buthe lninr....ii.in.i m.iíai
lgarians succeeded in approaching the iutr
at London in Augu-- t 1881. and ia irav.
Servian position uuder the cover of a elina
elsewhere throughout various
heavy tog, but Uter sharp fighting countries
in Europe under an nrrlur
were rpu!ied. The Servians drovi Irom the war
department ot May 1881.
the Bulgarians to the Slavenyt en- The comptroller
that the war detrenchment, and in the whole engage- partment had nnholds
anih.irliii
ment bad $00 men killed and wounded. delegate to
the Internatm
A reoonnoitreing force sent in U.e di- congress
at the government's expenso,
rection of Slavenyi skirmished for two
hours with the Bulgariaqs and then re- suchi vuiimcsu mono coma authorize
representation.
Ho also holds
tired within the Servian lines.
that an order of the war department
Rangoon, Noy. 19. (Joneral
.
it.
which leaves tn thn Hmnrntu.
commanding the British expe- offioers to determine the PYlnnt nf his
dition, has stroniy garrisoned the travel is void and flnua nnf mik..:..
town of Midbla, which he captured the payment of mileage and direct
that
from the Burmese. He expects to
iuuuui paiu in mis ease shall be
reach Mandalay on Tuesday next,
charged against Surgeon Billings.
Lemlin, Nov. 19. Reliable reports
reoeived here state the Servian logs
at Sluvinitza yesterday was three times
greater than that given in official
&
accounts, and actually exceeded all
loss
total
Erevious ' Princesince the outbreak of
Alexander was in
the thickest of the battle from beginning to end. The Servians noticed that
he first rode a white horse and then
afterwards a brown horse. It is believed the white horse was shot from
unaer mm.
London, Not. 19. British Consul
L.asceues, wno is at Belgrade and wK THE
FANCY GROCERS
keeps Lord Salisbury informed of anv i
.Tk
mine inai iranimres in. Miuiiin
IfaU
JMUvwvru
tne war, makes no mention
of the cbd- buievi iiwuiD oy me Servians, n is
therefore believed the Bulgarians still
now TYiaain. xc it noteworthy that
almost all the war accounts so far hava
emanated irom Servia source, the Servian authorities forbidding war correspondents to accompany the Servians.
OF
Belgrade, Not. 1. Today's disVEGAS.
patches from the front are ad Terse to
the Servians, General Meskovitch
failed in his attempt to capture Slavi-niand was unable to join the foroes
at Slevinski. Military circles are de- Iacted Id consequence of the reverses

Pirnkrupf.

London, Nov. 19. Frank Piatt had
an examination today in the bankruptcy court. When it was shown that
his debts amounted to 974 and bis
nominal assets $98,847. His assets in
elude a share in a claim of 125,000
against the British government for the
destruction of a yacht and other
property ir Samoa in 1876; also claims
against the Samoan government for
diplomatic services, and claims now
pending in th6 American courts for
35,000 tor b,reach of contract in the
purchase ot a mine in Colorado. When
Mr. Piatt abandoned business he was
worth 100,000, but he since lost all of
his fortune.

Ear
rrT;.u

$500.000
100.000

8URPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
J.

J.

G.

J.

Cuoler.

CUABLKS BLANCHAED,
J. 8. KAYNOLD8,

40,000
OFFICEK&

RATNOT.D8, President.

B. BAYNOLDS,

DIRECTORS:

J.

O.

J. DINKKL, V'co President.
8. PIsUOM, Assistant Cashier.

KS
DIRECTO
8. PISFIOS,
J

DINK EL,

JFFFERSON RATNOLD8.

WDepository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO ROMERO.

BENIGNO ROMERO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.
Have Received Several Car Loads of

USTEW GOOD

to-da- y

C-A-Ii-

SEE

jtV3JTI3

L

TH-EIM- .

(Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

MOlVBir TO LOAN OH APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BY

TBI

Scottish Mortgage and Unci Investment Company

w

Authorized Capital, 91,000000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO

I

GEORGE

J. DOI1XL, IHaaaftr,

Wm. BBUDBir,
SoUoltof.

Lm Vegas,

Nt M.

h

e

.

.

five-ce-

i

.

REAL

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for salo
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

nt

u.

-

mak-gre-

CALVIN FISK,

yearly terms.
OFFICE

i

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

HARG ARITO HOMERO.

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

ROMERO

M.

WHULESAIil

&

CO.,

AMD RETAIL BEALEK8 IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,

Ij-A--

VHO-A8- ,

-

-

IN" 333 "W

MEXICO.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

at

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 18P

innru

'

n-- ve

Pren-dergas-

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

GROC ERIESI
FLOUR. GRAI1V,FED and HAY

Wilson,

Blasting Powder, High Explosives,: Fusef:Etc.
The Best MarketlJn the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at "all Times Compete with Eastern Prices;

TT

VJLLTF BULLETIN:

Brtdre fltroat. nart

r

ñ?.S?ofwl3t(m,ara,llollttl
Jws.lCrocki,
Pota Etcjreat Variety, vary

?I?5,.Fl0er

A

to any part of tat olty

LA82VEOA8, NOV. 17.

LateArrlvals:

LiS

1 6xxU Doll Tared

'

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

t,

BeJden

SUPPLIES

RANCH

t

yi

ht

...
....
Brnolds Bros.)

o

1

Froth-ingha-

19.

has tendered bis resignation
The Servia Bulgarian Squabble
appointment clerk of thn mist nfHrn
department. He wan unnnintorl tn tho
Still Attracting Europe's
office a month ago, and coming from
active newspaper work finds the office
Attention.
of appointment clerk

Utah, Nov. 10. A
special to the Tribune from Franklin,
Idaho, says: Deputy Marshals L. Ben
U. B. Bordón.
J.K.Martin, netttireon and Stalker made a raid
here last night and arrested Thomas
B. B. BORDEN L CO.,
Lowe for illegal cohabitation. After
the arrest an armed mob endeavored to
rescue the prisoner and drive the marshals from town. During the melee
Robinson, one of the ringleaders, was
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
shot, but managed to escape. J. M.
Batlsfact'on Guaranteed.
Webster and others were arrestea and
Sped
Flans,
lloatlons and Estimates Furnished
Ready lor the Fight.
Shop and office on Main St., 8onth of Catholic wilj be taken to Oxford today for exWashing, ton, Nov. 19.. The National
Dometery, East I as Vorm, N. M. Telephone amination before a United States com
hi connection with shop.
missioner.
Republican tomorrow will have the
following: The President in conversaSupposed Suicide,
tion with a Republican senator on,
New York, Nov. 19 William
Tuesday, told the latter that he
one of the best known doctor esteem it as a great favor, if the would
senain this city, committed suicide this tors knowing anything objectionable or
morning by shooting himself through detrimental to public interests, about
the head. It is supposed the deed was any person or persons. aDDointed bv
him, if they would apprise him of the.
done during temporary insanity,
mow. ido rresiqent expects that a
Gone to Casada.
fight will be made on some ot bis ap10 SIXTH STREET.
but believes the mpjority
Wintield, Kas.,;Nov. JO.- -f,
C. pointments,
them will be confirmed. The ReKirkland, cashier of the Farmers and of
publican senators will oppose any atiaEAT,GAME OYSTERS and FISH Merchants bank at
Oxford, Kansas, on tempt to defeat confirmation except
in
Monday 'night took all the funds he cases where unimpeachable facts are
WHlC.t IS 8H80K.
coul'd find, turned the time lock of the presented, and that of such oases exist
objection will be called to bis tis reDOrted th&r. (nar.l
safe forty-eighours ahead and ab- the
attention before there is any organised division has occupied the roadR.mt.b.'.
VEGAS,
between
US
. M sconded. Ue left the books In such a opposition.
oievoDSKR ana oona. Surveying by .John Campbell, the
Surveyor.

!;f:

Resisting Arrest.

Salt Lake City,

c

London, Noy.

(

lrst-clas-

New Ocean Line.
19. A Washington

New York, Nov.

19.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OFZjASTEIOAS.

WASHINGTON WAIFS.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

NO. 124.

eí

Base Ball'
Nov. 10.

The National
New York,
league base ball convention adjourned
today, after making some minor changes
and in the rules of the association. The
thigh broken and head badly injured; application of the Washington club to
will die.
succeed the Buffalos will be considered
J. George Moriveria, C5 years, severe at a special meeting next March.
wounds on head, compound fracture of
Fixing Kates.
the skull, left leg and shoulder blade
Chicago, Nov. 10. The passenger
broken; will die.
James Chapman, 45 years, foreman agents of eastern lines in session here
of the gang, compound fracture of knee today decided on making
the present
joint and all fingers on both hands,
rate from Chicago to New York 20.
loft arm broken and head injured.
William Ritchie, residence unknown, Rates from points west of Chicago will
be established on this basis, but tickets
cut and bruised.
purchased in Chicago for passage from
An unknown man wa oUrrhtln ;n.
.iu..bu..j
njured.
Chicago to New York will be sold at
the rate which now prevails.
ivillea: Mrs. Mary Kohn, 21 years.

Two days
ago two noted horse thieves, John
Truston and Silas Dayis, were arrested
near Tulsa. Immediately on hearing
of their arrest a posse of cattlemen met
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
near the southeast boundary of the Sac
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. and fox reservation intending
to seize
the
horse
thieves
and
haqg
as
them,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
the officers passed that way. The des.. N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
peradoes of this section, hearing of the
intention to hang their pals, made a
bold dash and rescued them from Marshal Curtis and three Caddo Indians
when they were about twolvo miles
from-thiplace, on route to Wichita
agerjey.
Among the rescuing party
were the notorious Trustons, both
THE
brothers of John Truston.
Frank
Storr, an outlaw from Texas, who bhs
LIVE REAL ESTATE
killed six men, and nine outlaw Choc-- AND
taw Indians also assisted the desperadoes. They overpowered Deputy Cur
tis and his Indian guards, robbed Cur
tis of all his money and two horses and
FOR CAPITALISTS.
secured the deputy and three guards
and left them in the bushes. The desBonds, Territorial and Counly crip peradoes then visited
the Sao and Fox
and Warrants Bought and bold.
agency, and not findipg Agent Niel,
raided the village, stealing many
Notary Public and Conveyancer. horses and frightening the Indian women almost to death. Several Indians
318 RAILROAP AVE,,
who attempted to resist the desperadoes, were shot down and believed to
be killod.
Among the wounded is
Charlie Keokuk, the 16 year-olson of
On hand to loan on all kinds of property. Keokuk, bead chief of the Sac and Fox
Time of loans, ne month tribes. The desperadoes all escaped
Notes discounted.
carefully made. With their plunder,
totbreeyears
munagid.
palo
Estates
Taxes
"Baca Float o. 3 t ulling for 100,000 acres
Smothering Her Children.
of land, with order for location, on any uroc
New Yoke, Nov. 19 A poor colored
copied lands in the Territ ry of New Mexico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.000.000 acres of rant property for sa'e at woman with two small children precuttle sented herself at the Brooklyn nursery
from 6o cent to $2 pi r acre, r
ranges, mbracing the llncet, best ranges In
yesterday and begged to be taken in.
the Territory.
Write for descriptions or come and seo.
She and her children were in a starving
you
Into
buy
atta
or
property
wnt
for
If
stallment plan, call on
condition. She was admitted and gave
her name as Mrs. Johnston. This
morning when one ot the aitendauts
looked ito Mrs. Johnston's room, she
81 2 Railroad Avonue.
saw her In the act of suffocating the
GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FKEE TO ALL.
eldest child. Tne attendant seized her
NEW MEXICO. and took the pillows from oil'
Li 8 VEGAS,
the little
one, who had became unconscious.
Doctors were sent for and they restored
the child to consciousness. Mrs. Johr.ston had stuffed the child's month with
(Owner if the 11 K brand of cattle)
rags, held its nqsq and plbced pillows
over its head. The baby was lying
dead on the bed, having been suffocated
RANCH ND CATTLE
in the same way. Mrs. Johnston ig
thought to be insane.

J. J.

Seyentj'-on- e

Washington, Nov.

Daring Desperadoes.

A.A.& J.H.WISE

19.

thousand dollars has been received for
the fire sufferers. The work of relief
goes on actively, but destitution will
not be altogether relieved for some
time.
Fire at Hebron, IXeb.
St. Joe, Mo., Nov. 19. A fire occur
red at Hebroa, Neb., before daylight
this morning, burning twenty small
frame houses and involving a loss of
$15,000.
The postoffice and Journal
buildings were destroyed.

odlce the most convenient and comfortable of lows:
all others in which to transact their business.
Archie (ieorcia. 28 VP í ra onmnnnnH
We are located on the corner of Slsth and
Douglas avenue, where the street car paxses fracture of skull, severe injuries and
every few minutes, making it convenient shock; will probably die.
transit to any other portion of the city.
james Baaie, 41 years, both legs

Laboring men ran purchase property of us
on monthly inMtallments instead of paying out
that which can niver be returned KENT.
Don't rav rent. Come and look at our bargains on the Installment plan.

ID.
Signor
afternoon, fie
Adelaine and
son of Frank
singer.

Aiding Galreston.

wooa-gaineri-

A SAVINGS BANK.

Noy.

Kansas Bank Cashier
Skips to Canada.

WE AI.E

THE

citizens to quit the

n

Ettore Barili died this
was a half brothor of
Carloita Patti, and the
Barili, a popular Italian

I'ropry of evory
In every portion of the city of

Improvwl and fnlmprovpU

UP WITH

Rey. William
Downs, pastor of the Boudoin Square
church, has been dismissed on account
of the Tabor scandal.
Ordered to Lea to.
Kiel, Nov. 19 The authorities here
hVA mnnivnii new instrnptinna tn nnlur
19.

Died.

II AVE

La Vega.

19 Schaefor defeat600 to 507 points.

ed Vignaux

$5 000.00

(leacrlDtloii

mm

,

-

Milk Pans

Chea, also

New Buckwheat Flour, Eto.
ReoeivedToaay:
800 Casñs ot Lard, 3's 5's and 10's.
l O cases of Citron. 200 Cases oí Winslow Com." 25Ó"cá5S5
of Tomatoes
One Car of 8ugar.
One Car Pride ofDenver Flour.
straw Manilla, etc., Cigarrctte
Bags, Great assortmtnt.

rC.a!?ppM'

ao y cfiao

aiette

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

rill anrl thn rvPnitpntiarV rilltS Will
not permit hint to leave the premise.
Tuis complication would inevitably
result in the suppression of the big-gnuisance with which the coun
try is afflicted, and it ia to be hoped
thai the jury which is to try the offenders will not fail to view the sub
ject in all its bearings. CJiicago Her
ald.

;ro

WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL

nt

Entered in the PottoiHce in La Vefja
as Second Claaa Matter.
fatTABMHIIED 1K72.

M BLIMIEU

DAILY

Klt'EPT

IKIIM4 OF SL'lWt'UHTlOS
BY Mill- - f8TAO
,
Dully, ty mall, ene yea-months,
iiBily, hy rail,
Duly, by mall, tnroe mou-.oaOallv, by carrier, per iwk
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made known on applica-

Advertising rate
tion.
re roiiucHtoti to Inform the
It r ulxurilicr
olthc
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ifllw promptly In
on the part of
attention
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of
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FRIDAY, NUVEMDF.R 20.
pretty Ronerally conceded
that the time is rapidly approaching

It is

now

when catt le men will liave to reduce

their herds iu number and increase
them in weight.
The editor of the Raton Indepen
dent in an artice on hoodlums, re
marks cagely that it is time for pa
rents to exercise a lit. le authority in
regard to their hoys. The suggestion
is good enough, htit too late foi the
editor of the Independent. Had it
been made to his parents, it would
have been better.

(Sometimes people are surprised

mer city.

District

court in Socorro is now in
session, Judge Rrinker, presiding.
There is much important business
before the court, the calendar con
taiuinc over two hundred civil and
important criminal
about twenty-fiveases.
e

-

RAILROAD .AVSUTJE.

Absolutely Pure.

ST NICHOLAS HOTEL,
.

.

xew miner Jor banta re is
among the schemes now being incu
bated by the politicians of democratic faith. It ia thought that as
democrats are at the head of the ter
ritorial government, and responsible
for it, the party should have a com
petent paper to defend their acta and
politics.

Thk New Mexican called on Gover
nor Ross and interviewed him in re
gard to the removal of District Attorney McComas. The following extract proves the assertion that the removal waa made purely for political
motives:
"Did you remove District
Attorney McComas for cause?" was
asked Governor Rots. "No," he
"I determined on his removal a month ago, and I was sorry
that that controversy over the railroad tax came just at the time it did,
for fear the impression would prevail that I had been induced to act
upon that clamor. But such ia not
the case. Judge McComas' compromise of those cases had nothing to do
with his removal. If the tax cases
hadn't come up at all, he would
have been displaced just the same."
littln news of
Indians daring tho past week. On
Wednetday Captain Kendall, with
his company, wa at Lake valley, following a party of ten hoBtiles, who
were heading toward the Black
Range.
Lieutenant Cabell, with a
troop of the Eighth cavalry and two
very

white scouts, has been camped on
Mogollón creek, but up to Thursday
morning had seen no signs of the
redskins in that part of the country.
An unconfirmed rumor of Indians
having been seen at Telegraph on
Thursday morning came to town, but
as no damage was done at that place
it was most probably incorrect. A
small party of Indians were reported
from the Sapello on Saturday. They
had killed a couple of Allman'a cat
tle and had stolen a sran of mules
and a horse belonging to Clark. La'
ter on the mules were recovered and
the horse was fond dead, having been
lanced. Southwest Sentinel.

.

made Ino difference to him whether
a'l the judges in heaven and earth
pronounced him guilty hewasinno
cent. In the divorce.suit in which he
was
it was held that
Mrs. Taber was guilty, and the decree
granted her husband carried with it a
refusal to entertain her cross bill.
This is tantamount to a verdict of
guilty against Dow ns, for it waa Mrs.
Tabcr'a relations with hi in which
caused Mr. Taber to apply for di
vorce. If it should now happen that
both Downs and Mrs. laher should
he convicted of the offense with
w hich they stand charged
and sentenced to the penitentiary forayeai
or two, Downs and his congregation
would be in a very unhappy plight.
the majority of them
Doubtless
deserve to go to prison for a time, but
it is hardly to be expected that they

10,00

Is

per wr.k.
Vraa" Hoi

MRS. M. ADAMS. ProprietroM.

AtehUon, Topeka

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

s

Proprietress.

st8of
rl.

all ages can live at home and
lioth
work In upare time, or all the tune. Capital
nt rputi
We will start you. immena
Hvsuro lor th:)so who start at once. STIN- SOÍN & CO., Portland, Maine.

steel-raile-

MEN

There are many at, the age of 80 to i who
are troubled with too m quet.t evacuauons oi
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smartinic or burning sensation, and a weaken
inir of the systom in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
detioslts a ropv sediment will often be foua'
and sometimes email pat tide of albunim
will BDDear. or toe color win do oi a tnin
mllklsh hue, again changing to a dark ud
tornld aDuearance. Thvre are many men WD
die of this dlUioulty, Ignorant of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak'
ness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure ")
all cases, and a neaitny restoration oi in

Mrs. M.IA. HORNBURGER,

Fe R R

Passes throcjh the territory from northea.
to southwest,
bv consultuur the man in
reader will see that at a po nt tailed LaJunta,
New
Mexico extension
In Colorad i, the
the main l:ne, turns southwest thmunh Trinidad and enuii the territory tbrUib Katou
pass. The traveler here beirins tbemost interesting Journey on the continent. As he is ear
ned Dy powertui engines on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep aitcetit ot the
Katon mountains, with their chai ruing scenery, be catches Ireijueni glimpses of the bpau
ish peaks far to the north, glittering in tb
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle iu tbe whole Snowy range. S ber,
half an hour from Xrluidad, tbetraiu suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel trom which it emerges
on the southern slope of tbe Katon mount
ams and iu sunny New Mexico.
At the tool ot tbe mountain lies the city of
Haum, whota extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest placet In the
territory. From liatón to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of tbe mountains. On tbe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie tbe gransy plains, tbe
OHKAT CATTLK KANOK Or THK SOCTUWCHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Ube train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.

yOUNOMEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

d Santa

LAS VUG AS.

with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chletly Americans, is one of tbe prliicl
pal cities of tbe territory. Here are located
organs.
genlto-unnar- y
those wonderlul healing fountains, the Las
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
iseany all tne way irom
Vegas hot springs,
and advice $5.
Kansas City ' the railroad has followed the
Seo the Doctor's additional advertisement route
Old
nta Fe XralL," and now
of tho
In the Denver Daily News and
lies through a country wnicn, aunie iiom too
beauty of itt natural scenery bears on evory
All cominumuauoua buuuiu uo
band the impress of tti old Spaninb Civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still mora
& CO.
anolent and more interesting Pueblo and c
stock Strange ooutrusts present them338 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den- - selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
- ver, xjoio.
American lile and energy, iu one suort hour
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Verts
Cut this out and take along.
with her fashlouabiu

PLAZA HOTEL.

Inbune-Be-publlu-

huui-ubbu-

SKENE, Under New Management

A.

PE ACTIOAL

class in all its
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas- First
Furniture.
Elegant
rooms.
airy
Clean
appointments.
comfort
the
ior
done
possible
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
men.
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial reto
Parties
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates
maining a week or more.

HORSESHOER
GENERAL

m

-

-

T.AS VE&AS.

Ax-te-

DR. SPINISTEY

-

f AND

LACKSM

DR. WAGNER

HCALTHAND rLEASmtl RBfiOHT,

Kearney street,
I reata
all chronic and special diseases.
Yt unir men Who mar be suffering from the
effects of youthful tolllos will do well to avail
themselves ot this ,the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suSTerlng humanity. Dr cpin-u- y
win guarant e to forfeit $ O for every
case of Seminal Weakness Of private disease
of any cbarecter wnicn no undertakes ana
fails to cure.
Ko.

NEW MEXICO

11

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other eviueuces of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
traditional birthof an Alteo temple, and theculture-god
ot the
place of Montezuma, the
day's
ride by rail
a
only
half
is
Aztocs. it
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of banta Fe. banta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
Santa Fe tho railroad
From
States.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranio toa
the Atlautlo
Junction at Albuquerque atwith
Deming with the
and Paciflo railroad, and
Francisco, passing
Southern I'acllio from Sancity
of Socorro and
on tbe way the prosperous
Valley
and 1'ercha mln
Lake
wonderlul
the
Deming, from
ing district, liually reaching forty-live
miles
which point Silvor City is only
over
reachod
may
the B. C. D. &
bo
and
distant
K. H H. Tbe recent discoveries oi chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the KocKy mountains in rlchnoss.
Shipments of the ore have boon made to l'ueb
lo that run as high as ia per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
Genoral Passenger ftnd Ticket Ageut, A. T.

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are trouhied with too irequjni evacúa
UoDs of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
examining
account for.
the urinary oell
........ uo
.11, A.. An l.A '. .
n , .1 Í .......
l.n
partlclesof
albuman will
ana sometimes small
appear, or the color will Le of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearance 'there are many men who die t this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, .Which is tho
second Hago oi ceininai weakness, vr. o.
will guareutee s perfect cure in such cases.
anda healthy restoration of the genito uncry
organs.
Office Hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
I borough examination
and advice
DU. SIMNNbV & CO.,
Call or address
amy
Street San Francisco
No. II K'
D

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

OPPOSITE

HOTEL.
OCCIDENTAL
EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

A

wnni

8R0GERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

0E1LERS

The following resolutions were
adopted by the members of the bar
NEW MEXICO
at Hillsboro denying the CommunicaLAS VEGAS.
the
tions to the New Mexican, which
Gazette thought must emanate from WI WANT 3000 MORE BOOK. AGMTS
8. JT. B. U.. Toueka. Kansas
an individual whose conceptions of
the truth were not good:
JsPZr
Lake Valley, Nov. 17. Whereas,
-certain telegrams purporting to have
been sent from Hillsboro, in the
county of Sierra, have been published
and from
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town ovory tliirtofln minutes,
DEALER IN
in the" Santa Fe New Mexican news
Hon.
William
on
Twelfth
reflecting
oflice,
the
paper
be procured tor $1 at the Company's
F. Henderson, presiding judge of the
street.
third judicial district, in reference to
his rulings anu decisions in tne mat
ter of the pending controversy over
AND
S
váV
the district attorneyship oi the third
t
un
udicial district, criticizing anu
justly reflecting upon his actions in
such matters; be it
tor the PERSONAL IIISTOBY OT i G-AResolved, That said te'egrams are
U. S.
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
m tnhHftlnnal1 antlf BntlltUT. éfvll IMlUt
TK.
BRIDGE STREET,
calculated to greatly prejudice and ftaipriTftU
otteer ud ii ilia moat completa and rllbW
j
M.
N.
VEGAS.
William
reputation
ol
said
Ium
MftimooJJ.
LAS
UbL KndaTMlbT imndrediof Preu tod ApnU'
tniure the
IlluitrkUou.
pwret nd
book oftffft
if uncontradicted, kuiliym
Henderson
F.
rud Amy
wwit
Tir
TOUR
tfvt
id1 SPSCIAI. TKHMl
therefore, in order that justice may rTTtnwnnhlp. fitnd ilwip for full
be done him. bo it. by the under
signed, constituting all the members
Providence, K. I,
md.
DEALERS IK
of the bar now present in attendance
who
county
upon court iu said
and
have been present at the time ot the
BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
KENTUCKY,
proceedings in said matter,
Resolved, That in ouriudgment the
said publications were uncalled for
R WORKS)
IÜAND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- and ill i advised; that the statement
Stream,
the
Mountain
Clear
Pure
a
and
from
Water
Suoülies
ot lacts therein set lorth was imper FRANKLIN
H. HOUGH, ' Rio
taken seven miles above the city and conducted by
fect and partial; that said Judge
Gravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
Henderson in the matter of said conSOLICITOR OF
the dUtil.ery In
THOMAS 11. MATHElt, Superintendent.
troversy has been fair and just, and
pur iwhiskies are .purchased -m
nhnin thAff r
that his conduct upon the bench
low as good goods can be .old.
nnd our
OFFICE : Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets,
NEW MEXICO,
Patents
such as
rican . &
while here haa been
VAGAS,
. (Marweüe buildiuif next to posvumoe.j
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
his
inspire confidence
in
LAS VEGAS,
to
abilitv and impartiality as judge anc
F STUEE T, N. W.
in his integrity as a man; that we
have seen nothing in his course to Near U. S. Patent Oflice, Washington, D. C.
ROG-EE- S
indicate that he was influenced by Personal attention civen to the preparation
we
dep
improper motives, and that
and moderation of annlications lor LPttors
recate the publication of all such rnlei l. All business before tne L . a. raieni
AND
atlended to lor moderate fees. When
statements aa those above referred to Ollice
Datent is granted, a ilrawmirot your inven
Signed!
Wm. Bkeeden,
tion. wltn claims, vour mime and address, will
lutbe United States Patent Office
Attorney General bo publishedpaper
of nnineuce oivculalion, aiid
(iiizette, h
S. B. Nkwcomb.
tne onlv naiinr that publishes tins tree.
poaease

WMkmted
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VEGAS
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THE LAS YBG-A-

bbHOr

AORNTH.

W

"rJOLD

88
In
pajtloulu--

on

a.

FTjjisrisHiiisra-

COKE

GRANT.

flPi)

RATHBTJU,

A..

BOOTH, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

a

GEN.

O.

(

Tweknt;-üvototicLtó-

B

goods

fkJUn
A
OMLT
a

M.

PATE NTS.

S. HART, Superintendent

PURA CO.

THE AGUA
IWATB

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
i-

'lrSto

mn

THE

A. B.
F. W.

A

1

V

Elliot.

PROFESSIONAL.

Pinito Pino.

II. II. Harlter.
Idi's L. Fielder.
J. Mors Youx.

J

$M

00,000

$400,000

Opposite Tua

Ollice in Kthlberg Dlock,

ÜNIOíl-DISira- iQN

N. M.

J.

If.

fc

--

THici 01511

W. G, KOOGLER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

REUNION

:

r.D. o'bryan,
In Sona Building.

W. L.

-

Fiero,

Periods, by

Over San Miguel Bank.

SuMÍUEL S. COX,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comolete in one royal octavo
laid
volume ol over 700 paees, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine men
tine steel portraitsof eminent
paper, ard elegantly illustrated with thirty-sioí the period who have been prominent io the councils of the nation, on its
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now bdng issued from the press
boglisb
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: tine
Hussia.
gilt
Seal
16.00;
style,
edge,
marble
Sheep
library
$5.00;
edge,
red
olotb,
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions anf remit to
N. M., .
Who has sample copies of thq book for examination,

NEW MEXICO

x

battle-f-

J.

DVDLEY, M.

.

I.

Slrth St near Douglas Are.
Regldence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Eight. i.
Office:

.

J.

ASSI6SEES NOTICE.
18 HBKKBY GIVEN THAT, B

H. PONDER,

NOTICE deed of aHilnnent for tbe benellt
of creditor, T. Homero, Brother Hon, T. HoFunerals placod under our charge prop
Pi jmber, Gas
4 Hon, Trio UUd Homero, Eugenio
ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
erly attendod to ht reasonable charges,
mero knd 8crpo Homero, hT conveyed nd
Plans and upecillnatlons made for all, kinds tntniferrod
real
undersigned
their
to
rll
tbe
of construction. Also surveys, maps and

s.

plats.

And a completo assortment of furniture

Bridge Street, Lat Vegas.

o. wooo,

LAS VEGAS,

Bo-nia-

Sixth Street)

'

ml oertonal property; with lull iutboritT to
y their Habllltloi
collect thalr Metn aad
wltb the proeeedf ttroof..
AHperiKing knowln tbemwWet to be Indebted to either of luid flrnnor IndlrldiuU are
,
nolltíed to tnak settlement with tbe
and all erell tori oí either km rv
ouesMKl to nreaont tlielr elKlmi to tbe. uadar.

NEW MEXICO

pRIftllARD k. SALA7.AR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Dmoe tu T. Homero

ffKST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

HILL,

"W.

Merchant,

Aad Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ields,

OFFICE IN KIIILBEKG BLOCK.
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. in.
NEW MEXICO.
LA8 VEGAS,

....

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Commission

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since th9
ÁMEUICAN CIVIL WAE,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Sktechesof Prominent Actors During These

PIEBCB.
Offloo

S

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

OF

-- 1855 to 1885

U. SKIPWITII, M. D.

Queensware and Glassware

AND WAGON RE
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CARRIAGE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STKKET.

street, opposite Court

National

louse. Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS.

and EMBALMEH

Practical Horseshoers.

Gazette Office.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Special attention given to all matters per
teimug to real estate.

UNDERTAKER

BEOTHERS,

r OlIS SULZBAGHEH,

O'BEYAET

JIIUIMF

,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hanks, Bankers and Mercantile
Notary Public.
llrms received, and any business connected
Oflice on Bridge street, two doors wost ot
wltn liaukliiK soliciten.
l'ostolliuc.
Exchange ilrawn ar.d Cable Transfers made
on tho principal cities of Kurope.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
Asa P. I'oítkr. 1'ros. J. W. Woiik, Cash.

á U.

IIAD.
W. DEItLLNG & CO.,

D. W. VEEDER,

OFFICE:
MASS.

Stock of Fine

ss

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Jtfr

LAS VEGAS,

Maverick National Bank

M.

A

CONSTANTLY ON

Taekkr.

G. G. Rose y .

Flrst-Ola-

U

PAULOR

BILIJARÜ

SALO
m

State

Agency In the United

S. M. ASHEKFELTER,

tuDcrior fncilitiea for obtaining Petenti, or
District Attorney, 3d district asxirtaiiiii,(f
tho patentaliillty ot inventions.
Wm. T. Thornton.
copies ct patents rurnisneu toro ceui? eacn.
invited.
Corr.'soonuence
K C. Wade.

Mk. Downs, of Boston, the ele- Capital,
phant which the Baptists of the Hub Surplu,
would like to net oil' their hands if Accounts of

lookine at things. Troceed- ing directly from the court, where he
had undergone a preliminary --exam
ination on tho charge of adultery, he
entered his pulpit at the Friday even
ing meeting and declared that it

and

Sprlort.

from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
boon
to avail themselves of this, the
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity,
Dr. Wanner wilt guarantee to forfeit a;ou tor
every caae of seminal weakness or private
diseased any una ana character wnicn a
undertakes to and iau to cure.

moiii y nt onco than nnytnitiff elBe In America,

.

HUSTON,

they could, has a very comfortable

CO

Beatheatt corner of park,

Who mar be sufferlnir

Koo-t-

A

CO.

We offer no anolorv for devotlnr to much
lima and attention to Lhli
, tx'ileiiur that no condiClaaa of d I
tion of buniHiilty I. too wretched In merit
ympaihy
and
be.t emm of the pro
the
tunny
ftasioo to wnicn we. twionc,
guffen-rare Innocent
and that 1M
physician who devot. himself to rellevuifr
ihe afflicted and aavlny tbom Irotn worno thn
death, it no let a philanthropist and abena
Tactor (o hi race than the unteon or pnj alela, who by close application exeels In an
other branch 01 bl profession. And, fortu
natcly for humanity, the day l dawning wnen
the talse philanthropy that condemned tht
victima of folly or crime, like the leners under the Jewish law, to dleuncarad for, bar
passed away.

.A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand- Sole Agents for Tansills Punch Cijrars

at

'resident Clevklaxd takes a common sense view of matters in making
his appointments. A gentleman
from this territory was recently in
Washington'when a large delegation
called for the purpose of recommending a man for a territorial position.
They expla'ned the good qualities of
the applicant and his fitness for the
place. The president listened attentively and replied that he was the
kind of man wanted. The delegation
finally wound up by saying the applicant was in the city and would
call on his excellency. The latter
said, "Ah, how long has he been
here?" When answered that he had
been in the city about two months,
the president's countenance changed
and he replied that he did not think
the man he wanted for the place
could afford to leave his business for
two months, and the applicant would
not receive the appointment.

&

WAGNER

tí.

much-oeglecl-

'
have known in the ordinary walks of
j;
life as common citizens, and who aie
ordinarily supposed to have especial
for official honors.
qualifications
That is more a habit of thought than
anything else. Men of good sense,
strict honesty and ordinary business
experience and generally capable of
discharging the routine duties properly of most of the appointive offices.
Gigantic intellects and Websterian
Thin Powder never vnric. A marvel of
brains are not required. In fact, in
nunty, Htri;ii?th and wholenuiueniw. More
cipient statesmen, often to tusiin- - eccomleil
tlmn the ordinary kinds, and canwith tlic multitude
overdo what not bo bM In competitim
themselves,
guWi
ot low tebt. ehort weight, alum or phosphate
pur
only
can.
in
powders. Sold
hould he their duties instead of
suing tne ordinary anu comiuun
feud to cents postage, and we will
sense methods of administering their
mail you tree a royal, valuable,
GIFT siitnplu
box of
that will put
otlices.
yiiii in the wHy of niHRtnif more

The Sonora railroad company have
asked permission of the Mexican gov
ernment to change the shops and of
fices from (iuaymas tois'ogales on ac
count of the unheaUhincssof the for

wav of

N

A

the appointment to important positions of trust of men whom they

The Colfax County papers do not
seem pleased at the reference made
by Judge Vincent to the local troubles
in that county.

There has been

HWlt

thk areciALUT.
KatM IS. 00 per day,

DR.
ROYAL

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

THE

under-Irned-

k Sons' building, Plsia.
NEW U&XICO.

I

IgDvd without

del.

M. BB0M8WICK,

Xnig

nea

.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOTJ & SOTJ, Props.
Manufacture

and Steam Fitter.

STEAMEIÍGINESlM!LÚN6t MINHIG MACHINERY

All Work ' Guaranteed to Oiy

Satis lacticn.

SOUTH SIDE,

BRIDGE ST.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notica.

fealler EipUtlaa.

Bar' 19.Wira TmI.barbed

ping, t&TOttl 06; skips, 2 50a3.13.
Sukkk iwcoipU 8.000;lsbipmenU ;
Market steady; native, $2.&0fo 40;
western, i2 00(23 00; Texan, $1.75(3
.1 00, lambs. $3 50t.50.

(jTliTlrTiifci

vance price aharply.
Mar Vlrtina.

Philadelphia,

Not. 19. Charles
and Patrick Boyle, both of
whom were burned yesterday at the
fire at the works of the Philadelphia
Lubricating company, died tbi afternoon.
lUfaar U Ealrr lh Pal.
Baltimore, Md., Noy. 19. Robert
Garrett states the Pennsylvania cora
pany declines to restore the through
train and car service of th Baltimore
& Ohio on the busis of 184. If they
continue in this refusal he says ho Baltimore company cannot enter the pro
posod truuk line passenger pool.
n

J

The M Lonl toDTrnilon

.

St. Louis, Not. 19. All preliminary
arrangements for the holding of a second annual convention ot the National
Cattle and llorso Growers' association
here next week, and the entertainment
of delegates are now complete. Fully
10.000 regularly accredited delegates
have already been reported and over
6,000 cattlemen from frontier states and
territories will bo in attendance,

Chicago,

Shorthorn
Nov. 19. About 300

Shor-bor-

n

cattle breeders of all parts of the
country were in attendance at the fifth
annual meeting of their association last
night. An invitation from the Cattle
Growers' convention for Shorthorn
breeders to connect themselves with
that organization was accepted and the
secretary was instructed to forward
membership fees or the entire body.
it was resolved to send representatives
to the St. Louis convention of the Na
tional Cattle and llorso Growers' asso
cialion on the 23d.
kevere blorm.
Nov. 10. A

severe storm
Lhicauo,
has been raging on this shore of Luke
Michigan since last night, and the sea
is running very high, and in conse
quence a series of disaster are re
ported. While trying to make this
port three schooners went on the bneak
water. Une was the Sanderson, lum
ber laden, another the Peoria, lumber
Jtt'len, and the John KiMeibouse, All
the vessels were taken oil' the break
water and put in in a badly damaged
condition.
Wants to Flfclit.

NkwYork, Nov.

Montreal
special snys: The English, community
here is at last fairly aroused oyer the
offensive demonstrations which are of
nightly occurroncu. Last night Aldor-ma- n
Moon y was burned in eiligy and
it was also the intention of the mob to
honor similarly Alderman Stevenson,
who is commander ot the Montreal
Held battery. The latter part of the
programme was not carried out, how.
eyer, as about 200 ot the gallant colo
nei s gunners had arrived and were
prepared to give the mob a warm
reception. The French swear they will
burn Steveuson in etligy before Ins
house this afternoon, and if thy do
b'ood will certainly be shed. The Eng
lisli have organized a strong defense
composed of athletic associations.
A

10.

We want live, energetic and capa
ble agents in "tever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is ah ar
ticle that can be sold to every house- owner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to se
cure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the merits of cur invention, but in its
by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $600 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our offer to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we wijl refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general aeent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to clear at
least $750 above all expenses, can return all unsold and get their money
back. No other employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wouM giye a
profit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to Bend to everyone out
i
i
wno
oi employment
willti send us
three
stamps for postage.
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sowing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any reader of
this paper who reads this- offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
once, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ
ment to make money,
Renner manufacturing Co.,
11G Smithfield St., Pittsburg, Pa
sale-abilit-

sub-agen-

LEAVFiaVttfiTH,

sioyx c:vy,

The American
Humane association this morning took
up the question of the transportation
of cuttlo. A letter from ü. L. Dudley,
chief agontof tuo Illinois Humane so
ciely, calling attention to the cruelty
practiced in overloading cars and fail
ing to food caltle was read. A letter
from Charles Francis Adams, of BoS'
ton, was also read, in which be said tbe
reason why railroads oppose Improved
utock cars is because it involves the
cars
of 44,000
The onlv way the evil can be remedied
he said, is by congressional aation. Mr
Gordon, of Milwaukee, opposed cars
which provided for the feeding and
watering of cattle while in them. He
favored taking cattlo out of tbe cars
whilo in transit, so they may rest as
woll as feed. A resolution was adopted
accepting the report of the committee
on legislation, with the exception of
that part of it which refers to improved
cars and particular modes of transportation. The question of humane edu
cation was then discussed. Key. Mr.
Gordou, chairman of the committee on
branding cattle, submitted a report
Hienjorialiuing the Cuttlerneu's convention, to be held in this city next week,
asking that the matter bo considered
and some plan which will inflict the
least pain be devised.

S:atts
tO A' A,

Towns in tlie r:reat

Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL DLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
QUINCY, HANNI3AL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

old-sty-

Mde-tracki-

le

MAltKETSlJÍrTEliEtíRAPH.
New. York Stock Market.

New Yokk, Nov. 10.
Ou call nominal at UylB per

Money
cent.
Prime
per cent.

Mercantile Pateh

45J

13ar SlLVER- -f 1.02.

tlilinjo

Groin Market.

Iud
below thfl

Chicago, Nov.

19.

Wheat

stoadv and closed
opening liguro for
yeHtmluj-00c
November;
for
txic December; 01c Jauuarv; 9Jo fur
;

.May.

Corn Quiet and steady, closing

higher than yesterday: 44jo November; 42 Jc December.
Oats Firm: K?ic belter; 2ejo November; 28Jo December.
Pork Firmer and higher; f 9.22J November.
c

Kansas City Lire sioik Market.

A FORTUNE.

Receipts 519; shipments none.
Market steady; fair to good muttons,
. 2.2S2.75; common to medium, f 1.50
(iV2.00, scalawags each, 50(3750.
Chicago Live Stork Market.

Chicago. Nov. 10.
Journal reports:
Receipts, 6,000; shipment,

Tho Drovers'

Cattlk

Market

stronger;

shipping
steers, $3.35(35.75; Blockers and feeders,
2.ftf(54 100; cows and bul'a and mixed.
$2.004 .00; through Texas cattla strong;
iS.ouLta.yo; weotern rangera steady; na
Uves and balf breeds.
3.80i4 60;

2,100.

shlpmenst
Markot strong and 10c higher

Hous-Recei- pts,

7,000.

44,000;

K.

c.

,

St. t.

&

c.

B.

LEON & CO.,

and

UUJV

Í2.50.

VH- -

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of tbe Statue of Liberty,

33 Meroer Street, New York.

Leon & Co.'S "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair in a iow nu.iutcs
Without Duln nr
t
uwantlnn r.m..
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Pull
directions sent by mull. Frico $1
imnlf-nann-

GIsOKGK W. SHAW,
O EXE UAL AGENT,
219Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

Selection ol Suitings,
ings and PantalooningH.

V7fi S.

-

thorough

knowledge

nf tb

NEW MEXICO.
ZLA.-Sr0-

R,

IiT

APE

CANDIES.
-

-

-

LAS

VEG-AS-.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.
Always onhaud a full assortment of One hair, tooth, nail and Infant brunhca, etc, tortoise, rubber and Ivory comba, toilt and bathing: pongos, powder puffs, powdi-- boxes, p.m-nietoilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fitucy goods, no. jVbyslclan prescriptions carefully compounded.
,
r

8,

.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Las Vegas

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies,
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

"WatTon

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS".

NEW MEXICO

W. LYNCn.

R. W. BUCKLEY" & CO,,

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

AGENTS.

s BUTTLING

ASSGCIATIDN

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to ive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
B.EEE
EAST LAS VEGAS
AND SOLD.1

AND RANCHES BOUGHT

SIXTH SHEET,

well-know-

a.u

r

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

J.

MMISSIDN

-

r

SIXTH STREET.

N. H

R. W. BUCKLEY".

A YEAR,

Uerohtmli-i-

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

West Bridge Street.
LAS

entltl' me to claim
wsuuvi useywpiew

In New Mezloo

HOME

Coat-

A CliOice

XjTlodjí

CATTLE

of

Mantif acturer oí French and

Cutlet,

and

Tailor

Practical

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i REE Tf) f. A. M. Fine rnlnmH EnrruTinir rth
F
Old .Sun Tavern in I'ltiliclelt lilR, tv Itero
in N, AmericH w.'.s ortiiumd. Also Irif
pxk1
f Mnsonic booM an-Ciitisl'iiue
bottmn priccc A1m offer
btmiiieaa
"it, V. A, M.
KKDDINO & CO.,
MuonicFubliihortHUft Manufacturertt Broadway,
Vorlt.

n

all article

.

CHARLES

FRANK LE DUO

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

Is second to none in the market.

CAMELLI.NE

J. A. E0THGEB. PROPRIETOR.

LAS

FOR

PRESERVING AHD BEAUTIFYING

THE COMPLEXION.

'

-

NEWMlu'CO
JOHN PENDARIE8, Treasurer.
CUKTIS, Beoratary.

r.

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with tha composition of tha principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMXLUNK is harmless and free from all
injurious or poisonous substances;
" H. H. Toland. M . D.. Dean Totanrf MkUcI PnTIm
v r
M n
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorn, M. D.. Member Board of Health! IsaaeSTTitna. wf.
Su.
penntending Physician City and County Hospital: 1.
Health Officer; L. C.
l M.
a.
Lane, Al.
McLean,
M.
B.
p., Chas.
Bngham, M. D., Ben!. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
k.
Gibbori Jr.. M. D.. I. I. Ciarle M. D.. W. H. Rraner. M n.. A. . Lorvea. M. Du Cenhsa
,
.. '
. ,s
t
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. S tal lard, M. D., C
Chas. C. Keeney M. D.. A. M. Wilder. M. D.. Geo. H. Pmnra. M
SVr, M
Rnl
Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
W; KneT. M.
L," D
J. M. McNulty, lM. D., James O. Shatter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D..W. T. McNutt, M.
A, I. Bowie, M.
D-- ,
R- - 5- Hlmn
Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D., I. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
U., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomaj Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, M. D."

uli

Rh

-

VEG-AS-,

EÜOKNIO KOMBHO, Prealdant
V. SLOT, Vice freaident.

Originally
Oüifoml ütcanrj, CAMELLINK haa, wticranr knowa. impUJy
peruda!
(be "Creams, ' Balms," "Blooms" and Powden, fat tha rauoa that in placa of tha unnatural
hue tnui obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearanoa ao much
ought and admired; and, unlilo them, when properly oaed, tha clusest inspecUoB fails to reveal
any a plication; yet all traces of tallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and tita
IK in n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possassad by adulta, but ao valuad fey every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
o
i'í-úi"ing intelligence of tha times, that tha popularity of CAMEL,
eviint
t ,. 'í is not
due solely to its eleganca and affideuey, but in part to tha fact that it is tha only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physician.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other aoisnnt,
which in time turn thb compudcion, and, being absorbed through tha akin, frequently prodace
paralysis, etc., while tha medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from hese sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continua tha use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish tha following
boa a larga num
ber of promine-j- t physicians:

Thb CHICAGO TV EEKLTTCEW8
is now an eight-pagslxty-fou- f
eolumn
Saper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
eaoh of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives all
thb news, complete as to details,1 yet
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (mem-be- r
of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
market reports are specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and home matters. Every issue con
tains six completed stories, and a
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or Anier-icaauthor, exclusively scoured for the
CHIICAOO
DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in tho country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily A'ews. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent jour nalist, and the
and ihoi'.ntful of all parties will appreciate and value its cauuid
tatements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to, qualify the reader for the
formation' of his own intelligent opinion. The political events ot the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes
portan t.
In all Its departments tbe CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade,

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

j.,

t

n.

r

n

n

P. O. Box 304,

J.

JACOB GROSS,

-

Office

LAS

VEO-AS-,

A. M. BLACKWELL,

N. M.

HABRY W. KELjlY,

cOAiBLOi,lrtitsts,aik

It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to tha merits of CAMELLINK for Preserving and Beautifvins the complexion. CAMKI.I.INE.
the principal Chems of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently i'a
s,uuuiiiia.
is urc vuxy ntuiu iuT tne complexion, navjng tna MnTL on ot taa medical proresuon
as harmless, while it is surprtsinzlv effective for the Durnoia inundad.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft BlOoci,
6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
46
Street, (Palme) House).
44
iij Randolph Street.

GROSS,

uurivti ci u.r

fair-minde- d

BLACKWELL fi CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

New York.
Caswbm, Massb & Co., Chemists and DrnguUss.
Newport, R. I .
m Broadway, 57 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thame Street, Bellevue Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid pre ovations for tha complexion to be more
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using tha fur.. ver by tha fear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
CAMELLINK, for tho complexion, prepared by Messrs. Waketea ft Co., tha leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article far the complexion which is at one efficacious, and is certified
by hii;h medical and cUemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tha CAMELLINI In stock, convinced
that II merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Cajwbu, M asskv Sl Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

cssa

all-in-

WHAT

OLD

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of tha irst Importance, yet did pace
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ia tha dramatic Dtrfeaaioa who testifr
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emm Kevavda,
Mary Anderson,

marica."
Li. A. Welch, Bnlllvan, O., savs: " It Is
r
than many of the t'i papers'
S?4
James P. II alone,
St. Charlrs street, New
Orlaans. La., says: " In comparing your paper
with others I receive, I must sot yours, the
CBI0A8O Wmir Nivrs, Is (rood, better, best.
I would sooner miss meal than a numberof
tho Nrws. It Is tht newspaper of the 4ay. It
is true to Its name.'
Alfred P. Foster, Woodhnll, Henry Connty,
Hi., says: "It is one of th cieanut papers
published."
Wí Wj Khodes, A4rlan. Mich., ssys: ' I
dont want to miss a number, it is the best
paper for news I have ever seen.
Estcnia, Hsunders Ooauty,
Peter Li
bet-to-

ITeb..

sats

M.

It

though I m in receipt of nine weekly Journals
lam constrained to adopt Tur Wefkit Jirwi
attitude
as No. 10, because of its
fn politics, giving m the unparhled truth con- earning the actions of all political parties."
M. S. Davenport, Palmyra. N. V., says:
"It is tUs ehsupesl and best paper I aver

faaaV"

Mrs. 1. Bchonsn, Hannibal, Mo., ssys : " I like
Tour paper very much. I get six other papers,
but I do not lika them as well as tbe V tmtx

'

Mrs. Baott BlddVaug
Alte Oatea,
Jeasla Vokaa,

Fanny Jamaauhek,

William Cannons, Pontlac, Oakland Connty,
Mich., says; " 1 think it is the best payer in

'

Etelka Canter,

Fans? y Davenport,

SUBSCRIBERS SAY

When (hey Renew ilieir Subscriptions.

DBALSR IN

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

iliirumnn.n
lUWll'tlllVllVU o.l

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

H. MOORE

Flour, Wool, aides,
;
Pelts, Etc.

rwi

tains nothing injurious. Price

In

perfecting the Statuettes, and thej. are much
Improved over the 4irst sent out. The Committee have received from subscribers many
letters of com mend at Ion.1
The A'etv York World Fund of $100.000 completes the Pedestal, but It is estimated that
$10,000 Is vet needed to pay for tho iron fasteu-lu- s
and the erection ot the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amotiut.
Address, with remittance,

jeara' eiperlence

LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting., Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
ras juixung a opeciaiw.
Asent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER GO.

Gazette

se

Boots, ..Shoes, Hats, Corn,

Heavily

with plush stand, at

O", 3vd:Esr3DH13Sri3:-A.XiI- J,

Daily

by the medium of
a Postónico order, or per Registered Letter
with bank notes of the United Mates.
ad ren ail tbe orders immediately, however before the

GROCERIES,

woriu-renown- cd

Las Vegas

ncrecy.
ivf
C5"AU orders can be sent

DRY GOODS

encli,

each, delivered.
U,enIollarsi
Much time and money have been spent

Mi

AND THB

of Decpmher.

MARKS

n

Ph.

FOR Sil

POX

live lol mix

London, Perfumers to H. M. tho Queen, hnve
iwvt iiiuu ana putontca tne

lews

guarantei (I by government.
First prize drawing

Kansas City, Nov. 11.
20 OF NOVEMBER,
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
account of the approaobing-- drawing Of the
Cattle RoceipU, 2,704 ; shipments, On
prUes In all confidence direotly to
2,503. Market strong and active for
HBCKSCHK, bKNR.,
good butchers and feeders; export BankerSAMUEL
and Exchange Agent at Hamburg.
to choice
ers, 15.05(55.25; good
Germany,
shipping, $4 705.00; common to medi25(34.65;
um. $4
stookers and feeders,
$2.803 97; cows, 12 00(33.70; grass
Texas steers, $2.40(33.25.
Hoas Receipts, 11,249; shipmentfl,
2,655. Market for choice and heavy
active and 510o higher; others steady,
heavy, $3.45(s3.C5; light mixed, 3.20(
8.45.
SnEEP

JOSE

Weekly

,

O.

ST.

Chicago

You are invited to participate iu the
CHANCES OF WINNING
In the grand drawings of prices guaranteed by
the State or Humburr, in which
9 MILLIONS 80,450 MAltKS
Surely have to be won.
In the course of these advantageous drawings, which contain, according to the prospectus, only IWUM) tickets, the lallowing prizes
will be lortbcomlng, viz:
The highest prie will he ev. 500,000 Murks.
X rumiuin of
O,0C0 Marki
UU,0 0 Marks
I prUieaf
U prues of
100,000 marts
1 prize of
0,0 ,0 Marks
1 prize of
80,000 Marks
a prizes of
70,000 Mai ks
1 prizo of
Ú.OU0 Marks
1 prizes of
60,000 MarB
a prize of
30,000 Murks
3 prizes of
m,ii00 Marks
apimniof
15,000 Marks
10,000 Marks
36 prizes of
JBprizosof.
6,oco Marks
3.( 00 Mm k
lúftprizesof
,000 Marks
853 prizes of
112 prizes of.
1,000 Marks
of.
prizes
218
50 i Marks
300, 20U and 150 Marks
350 prizes of
14 Marks
31,720 prizes of
124, 100 and 94 Murks
1,900 prizes of
8,850 prizes of
6", 4U and 20 Marks
iu all 50,400 prizes.
Which will bo 81UE WON in 7 drawings within tbe space of a few months.
Tho Miibi'B! prize of 1st class amounts to M
50,000 increase In vil class to M 6o,00o, in 3d M
70,000, in 4th M 80,000, in ftlh M 0.000, in 6f h M
100,000, In 7th M 200,(100, and, together with the
premium of M 300,000, In the most fortunatu
case to M 500,000.
tVr the Oret prize drawinir, which it officially
fixed for the 9 of December of Ibis present
year, is the price for
A whole original ticket only. .$1.50, or fl Marks
A half original tioket only.... 76 o., or 8 Marks
A quarter original ttoket only 88 c, or 1),' Marks
And I will forwiird theseorlglnal tickets guaranteed by the 8taie (not prohibited prouilssory
notes) with prospectus original even to tho
most distant countries, in return for the
Kvery ticket
""."."".L forwarded prepaid,
receive from me Immediately after
the drawing the clllctal Hat without any
charge.
I shall also send, in advance and era is. the
prospectus provided with tbe arm of the Stale
containing the stakes and division of prizes In
me I classes.
Tbe tia meDt and forwarding of the sums
won to those concernod will have mv snuclul
and prompt attention, and witb tbe most abso- -

EJ-rloa-

SILL

TXXX3

The winnings ate
II

i

A. C. DAWES, oen'l pass. Aa r,
H. A ST. J. , St. Joseph.

19.

narks.

nickel-silvere-

ueli,

One Tollnr

.

a. , Chicago.
vicf Puts t oevi mgk.. c. , B.
PERCEVAL LOWELL, cent pass, ac t, c. , b. a q. , Chicago.
J. F. BARNARD, gent Mgr., k. c. , sr. J. a c. B. Am

lor
from

lt

Miniature Statuette, which they are delivering
to subscribers throughout tbe totted States at
the following prices :
nx inches in heigM, the
No. 1 Statuette,
at
Statue bronzed; Pedestal,
delivered.
No. 8 Statuette, In same metal, twelve inches
high, beautifully bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
twHve inches Mqh, finely
No. 8 Statuette,
chased, Statue bronzed, Pedestal,

3" Goods Bought and Sold.

Second

harilllpHH., r'nlltmn
-

LEAVENWORTH,

-

600,000

B UDGE STREET.

OBLITERATOR,

Burlington route"

,

The Committee In chanre of the oonstruolion
of the Statue,

the pedestal and tbe erection
COLGAN'S TRADE MART, of
to raisehavefunda
order
In
prepared,
completion,
lts
model furnished by the artlt, a perfect

Which removes Small Pox Marks of hrwover
lonfc fltandltiff. 'I he application Is simple and

Connecting In Union Depots for all points In tha
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
States and
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
via the , .

ST. J.

-

CAN BE REMOVED.

ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI,
KASSAS,
NEBRASKA, , COLORADO.

A

Hore Honey Needed.

Hllvcr-l'late- d,

cf

Tfilf OM- -

EILIOETESIIQ

STATUE OF "LIBERTY

PAUL,

Errant! K;i,icil Fasser.ijer Trains
running daily over t!iis portoct system, passing
Into and through iht important Ciibs anil

.

In tbe event of a
stroke of pood fortune
yon rnn win

ct.

Twenty

N-

AT-

srusocilDnry and
ary
uauaiiy aept in stock

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawlord
Mowers, Threshing Machines.! Hay Presses. Mininz Machinery, Engines, Corn Sheller, Leffers Wind Enzine.

Furnlture, rook Stoves, Carpeta, Etc.,

Over SCO

Humane Soiietjr.

St. Louis, Nov.

PEORIA,

KANSAS CITY,
OKAHA,
QlíJÍSCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURUNCTQPi,
HANNIBAL.
KEOKUK,
DES JVSDÍHES,
ROCK ISLAflO, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCH3SC-M- ,
TOT'EKA,

H.

Unun'asod facllltiea or pruourina'

BARGAINS
-1-

.

of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floiu
and La Rosa Blanca 8mokinK Tobacco

Every kind of waixHi material on hand.
Horse sbm-lni- r
and reonlrlnir a specialty
(J rand Avenue and fceventb b'.rwt, Kast La
Vegas.

IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Pilact Sleeping, 0in!nn and Cdhir Cart, between
the following prominent cities without change:

10ISLVODL fttID PRODUCE

Sle Proprietor

HEAVY HARDWARE.

6,000 MILF8

T. J. POTTER,

GENERAL ME ecHü

And dealer In

BIG
CHICACO,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,

UF.ALF.RINj

Wagons and Carriages

(Ml

y

ts

Manufacturer of

liMllLUIJgUlUl)

OFTR.
wire AN EXTBAOKDINAltY
The
obplished
acoom
tbeir
manufacturers
To All Wanting Employment.
t
yesterday when tHev agreed to
mit the production of 136 and to adCiiIcaoo, Not.

CHARLES BLANCHARD
.

scmizDT.

A. C.

3 453.73; light The Une selected by the if. 8. Cov't
and mixed.
weight. fS SOof3.So; packing ana snipto carry the Fast Mail.

rough

McPhe&sow, Km, Not. 1.-- Th
boiler of a itetm thresher on William
SiU'f farm near her eiploded today
killing toe fireman, a young uiau
named Lee- -

ws."
W. H. law. MsnsfU'ld, Tex., says: "I am
glibly pleased with the News, for I get poll,
tics presented In It in such a way that I grt both
aides of tba qneatlon fairly M forth, nlilcb Is
utterly Impossible to get iu a strictly party lour-B.
of aither sWa."
Ita size aofl character considered, the
CHICAGO. WEEKLY NEWS Is M
tftAaptsi weekly mAmerifa. ONE DOL-I4A- lt
al

A YEAR, postage included. Our

special Clubbing Terms bring it within
the reach of all oar subscribers
may be seen at this oülca.
Sped-nencopl- e

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

AdaUma Pattt,
CUrat Leal KaUag-f;- ,
Baraja Jawatt,

Aad

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Otkvara.

Palacb Horn. Saa rrandsco, March y, ttta.
Massxs. Wakbibb ft Crj Gentlemen : Madam Parti desiraa to transmit bar wannest
thanks for your present of Cahkllinb, of which she had heard frost assay lady frianda. Sha will
now have to repeat tha praise, of your Camkixinb heard froes all sidaa,
Madama Paui aleo dasiras to send you her beat conpliianta

LAS VEGAS.

aonnt ram.

NEW MEXICO

Wa have, h addkiotf, h oar possession, many letters from well kaowa aodety hvdles, all of
whom agree in testifying to tha merits of CAMKLLIjNZ s bat these
aarf wall be asaittea.- a a
tingle trial ia only necessary to coa vinca,

DIRECTIONS.
fb thb

Com KBXIOM.

Select either tha flesh colorad or whit CsbmIum, as preferred, and
after well shaking tha bottle, apply it uniformly tfi tha skin with asft. atsca af Uaaa ar a amall

ponge, gently nibbing it till dry.
rnn Sdmsuvn. Apply twso a

dv

not3

FOR SALE BY

Meat Market,

rel!si

WiVI.

FiANK & CO.

LTBBSCHNEB,

THELASVEGASGAZETE

f

v

i.

ii

'jr.i

MOUNING
1

PRINTING

NEWSPAPER

ATjL THHJ

NRWS'AVD.THEroOMPLETE
REPORT OF THIS

"

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
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BOFFA-
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WH0LE3ALE AND RETAIL

'

FETJIT DBALEE,

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST1
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By Mall. Postpaid. One Year, $10-00- .

OFFICE i Brl(i0eSl.,a

Vegas,.

NatiVs at Domestic Frnl is Constantly on Hand.

M

WEST BIDE OF PLAZA.

-

-

LAS VEGAS, N. .11.

ti

XHE

FKIDAY. NOVKM

C.l.braU
Moit Successful Manner,

SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
ATCHISON, TOPE K A SANTA FE.
LIAVM
outh
tt:20a.ui. anIT:lt p. m.
No-l:UQ a.
.. 2;,'i. m
la.
BAbCO AND I'RCOS MAILS.
1

HtVH

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

7

arkivm
ruetday, Wednnsdny and Batnrday

Í p. m.

a. m.

MOKA MAIL.

Tuosday.Tnuntday nd .Saturday

7

a tut iv in
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

6 p.

a.m.
m.

THE CITY.
Buy Evans views of New Mexico.

Wanted.
housework.
rence, city.

A jjirl to

CHARLES ILFELD

1TOSX CO.

Tn.ir Aaniv.ra,ry in a

Utt S.

b

2. ROMEJtd

do general

Jnquire of T. II.

Law-

Wm. Frank, the druggist, rejoices
in the birth of a daughter.

Probate court and the county commissioners have adjourned until next
month.
W. K. Crites is building a nice little barn at hia residence on Zion
Hill.
The excursionists arrived by the
train last evening and immediately went out to the Springs.
Special business meeting of the
ladies of the Catholic fair at Mrs.
Cavanaugh's, at 2 p. m. today.
de-Jny-

The postollice news stand found it
necessary to post up a notice that it
was not a reading room.

I'eter Winne, the Denver insurance
man, is in the city. It is hoped the
insurance rates will not be raised any
higher, as they are already exorbitant.
The passenger train from the éast
was, lato yesterday. The delay was
caused by the burning of a bridge
near Wagon Mound.
A few nice people pan be accommodated with comfortable rooms and
good board at the Hotel Buckingham.
If Iyory l'ike, of Bloomington,
111., will call at the Depot hotel he
will iind some friends there who are
anxious to receive him.
The hotels in the city are enjoying
a good business just now. Captain
Lasher lacked eleven rooms of having
enough to supply the demand last

The grand ball given by the E. Romero Hose company last evening at
the Plaza hotel was a most successful
afluir in every particular. The number present was legion, and it would
be useless to attempt an enumeration, and they all constituted our
best and most respected citizens.
There were aa many handsome ladies
and as elegantly dressed as one would
find in any city of twice the size of
Las Vegas. It was pronounced by all
who participated as one of the most
pleasant parties ever given in Las
Vegas.
The preliminary exercises included
the musical programme and presentation address. The quartette, "Come
Where the Lilies Bloom," and the
duet, "The Pilot," were rendered by
Professor Donaldson, Mr. Zimmerman, Mrs. Sampson and Miss Tetard
with that rare excellence for which
these artists are noted. J. II. Koog-le- r
made the presentation of the elegant silk banner given by Don Benigno Romero to the company. He said
in brief that, in the absence of Judge
J. D. O'Bryan who was unfortunately prevented from being present by
illness, he would imitate the firemen
who on short notice, when the fire
alarm rang out upon the quiet of the
night, would in haste and regardless
of appearances rush to the rescue and
standing not upon the order of their
going, go at once; and he would not
stand upon the order of his speaking
but make the presentation. The E.
Romero Hose company was organized
in 1882 and was composed of patriotic
young men who felt so deep an interest in Las Vegas that they voluntarily organized this company to be
ready to save property and thus confer a great benefit on the town.
It
was an unpaid fire department, but
very efficient and the citizens rested
in security that a vigilant body of
men stood guard over them by day
and watched oyer them by night. The
history of the- company was briefly
recounted, the change whereby it as
sumed the name of one of Las Vegas
most honored and respected citizens,
Don Eugenio Romero; the arduous
and dangerous services reviewed and
in the name of Don Benigno Romero,
the donor, and the people of Las
Vegas, individually and collectively,
the beautiful silk banner was present
ed to the company as a token of the
appreciation, which all the citizens
had for the great services rendered
by the compauy in protection of their
property; and which was appropri
ately received by A. T. Rogers, the
foreman, on behalf of the company.
The dance was then opened by the
grand march, and with the splendid
music furnished by Professor Boffa
and orchestra, the hours flew only
too swiftly.
-

Is Prepared to Meet the Wants ol Customers

THE CITY SHOE STORE
17 Center j&txroot,

C.

IN SEASONABLE DEY

GOODS

SPOKLEDEtt

H.

Stock the largesv and beat assorted In the City, for Gen ta',
Ladies' Misses1 and Children's Wear.

Tl

eiae ills ni ilium' is

-- OP KYEKY DESCRIPTION- .-

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

NEATLY DONE.

CENTEE STEEET GEOOEEY

CLOAKS and WRAPS

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

FOK LADIES HISSES AND CHILDREN.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries . Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

DRESSMAKING- DEPARTMENT:
-

In

the Dressmaking Department the Most Elegant Costumes
Desired are Made to Urder on Short JN otice.
NOVELTIES IN DRESS TRIMMINGS, Ltc., Received Daily
by Express.

8. South Bide

of Center Street, as Veras, K. M.

CENTKAL

G-BOCER- Y

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Tropical
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.

21

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

W. F. OOOR8.

CHARLES

ILFELD,

:

Fruits,

HENRY G. OOORI.

BROS.,

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Brown, Denver; John J.'Wooda, St.
Louis; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; E.
R. Weiss, Denver; J. li, Powells,
Denver; J. V. Mclntyre, i'ueblo, are
at the Depot hotel.

This Space is Reserved for the
BUFFALO HALL.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

FORT UNION NOTES.

THOMAS SIHE,
F1JRITJIIITI SITIOLE!

Garrison concert this evening at 4
o'clock.
I
In preparation, a treat rich and
night.
rare. Watch for it.
Alio pupils ol Las Vegas academy
The officers and ladies of the post
are undergoing their examination
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nats In the ctty. Boda Water, Ice Cream and Pure
will give a hop on Thursday evening.
Appio viuur. sugar ana r ruii Vssnuy.
on their work of the first quarter
Lieutenant E. II. Plumrner is exAhe winter term of thirteen weeks
CIQ-AB8- .
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
Sa?A.2STIDAK.D BI&A.3ST1DS
pected here from field service in a few
begins Monday morning.
A
Luneta Counter and Restaurant In Connection.
days.
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDFR'S SHOE STORE.
Dr. M. M.Milligan commenced the
Lieutenant S. Y. Seyburn is orthree-storerection of a
brick build'
dered to join his company in the
ina: yesterday morning. The build
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
field at Lang's Ranch, N. M.
ing is opposite the new opera house
The Fort Union Social club will
and is to be used as the East side post
DEALERS IN .
give
a hop and lunch on Thanksgivollice.
ing evening. A right royal time is
Fok Lent Two elegantly furnished
THE SUPI'KB.
promised.
OUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
rooms with hot and cold water baths,
Mr. Sampson had hardly anticipat
Bradley,
M
a
deserter
James
from
iire if desired; use of piano without ed that so great a number wouli be
A.ND
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
extra charge; with private family and present, but he and his excellent troop, Fourth cavalry, arrived here
Liquors
and Cigars.
.
EAST LAS VEGAS
ju desirable locality. Good reference lady proved equal to the occasion and last evening. He .was appiehended 326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
required. Inquire of Calvin Fisk, graciously provided for the comfort at Las Vegas.
Bridge btreet.
out of the ground it carries about
of all. The tables were set in the
John
H.
Kimball,
of
Westfield,
four times as much water as the GalDr. Skipwith made a prospecting main office and were dressed by and Chautauqua county,
New
York,
trip to the Vallin silver mine west of under the direction of John Hearsey, writes May 20, 1885, that he was suf- linas river at this plaoe. The natural
reservoir is about one hundred feet in
me springs. Alter a careiul inspec the head waiter, who showed him fering with rheumatic fever, and had
diameter
PRACTICAL CUrTB B, WITH THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPKESKNTINQ
and of unknown depth. At
selt
accomplished
an
artist in this
tion, he pronounces the mine a good
constipation so bad that many times 11 o'clock in the morning, if a stone
line.
Harry
Kraemer,
the head
ono and silver enough in sight to
he went twelve days without an evac- is cast luto the pool it will remain in
justify the labor which has been ex clerk, devised a yeiy elaborate vari- uation. Giveu up by physicians, he
sight for 45 seconds, thus showiog DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
ety of dishes for the occasion and
pended upon it.
as a last resort took Brandreth's Pills, the water to be very deep.
This
all cooked in the very best manner.
two every night for seven weeks. spring of itself is worth a small forSocorro county boasts of having
A full grown pig roasted and dressed
OF
PALACE
OHIO
FASHION,
LANCASTER,
thirty schools iu operation, 'and def- was an object of interest, and the Now he is an entirely well man, and tune. The company have about six
never uses any other medicine for thousand head of cattle on the range.
iantly asks what county in the terri ham, tongue, chicken,
cake, etc., at
Everything in Stock. Prices to Buit
himself or family. He will answer
tory can beat it ? Well, San Miguel tested ability
the times. Give us a call.
in the cooking art.
inquiries.
county can beat that number a long Nearly three full tables were fed, and any
ASTONISHING PRICES!
SUITS FROM
Captain A. E. Wood, of the Sixth SIXTH ST..
. LAS VEGAS. N. M
ways. She has fifty schools in full still the provisions were
Cavalry,
stationed
Fort
at
Huachuca,
abundant.
The city can boast of having one
operation at present and a number Hose Company No. 1 were entertained
estaurant at least that is really first Arizona, stopped off in the city yes& CO.,
more will be opened on the first of as' guests by the E, Romero hose. class
in every respect. The tables terday to greet his many old and firm
December.
Everything passed on in the most are always provided with the best the friends of Las Vegas. He has been
D. AV. Kleibacker, advance agent atrreeable manner in spite of the market affords. The coffee could not on a short leave of absence to his
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on Bast Side.
for the Tally-IIcompany, visited great number present.
be better. Pure creamery but with former home in Iowa, and will go
y
to rejoin his regiment
ihis ollice last evening.
Mr. K.
At supper the hose company passed superior home made bread served south
NDSeemed well pleased with Las Vegas; resolutions of thanks to the musi with each meal. One meal taken at and use his best endeavors to assist
was surprised at the size of the town cians, ine singers ana an wno so this restaurant will secure your pat in the capture of Gerónimo and his
and signs of business. The company kindly aided them.
ronage. The best cook in the terri- hostiles. Captain Wood will be reMANUFACrCKER OF J
which is pronounced a good one
tory is employed and everything is membered by old citizens as haying
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
PERSONAL.
wherever it has performed, will be at
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e visited "Las Vegas in 1876, He was
plantt bought, sold and taken
the opera house on Wednesday and
meals for $5, and if you don't then a second lieutenant, and crossed in excnanire.
Dealer in Heavy Hardware
and
Julian Hedrick writes good poetry.
Wagons and
Carriages,
Thursday evenings of next week.
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
eat a meal you don't have to pay for the plains from Fort Sill to this place
is
Springer
Frank
home from Denit. For further particulars call at the with a detachment of troops. He LAS VEGAS.
The Colorado, Utah and Jsew Mex- ver.
. NEW MEXICO. Iron, Sel Chaina, Tulmbleskelni, prlny, Wagini, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
Model Restaurant, Centre street, here bought for the Apache aeency
ico stock growers associations will go
nilttu' Xodla, Harvoa's Patent WLeels. TUe manufacture of
Don Felipe Delgado and wife re- next
T. Romero and M. Brunswick a
from
Houghton's
hardware
to
Btore.
to St. Louis via the Wabash railway.
turned to their ranch yesterday.
large flock of sheep, Which he' was
This line is making special arrangesuccessful
in driving through to Fort
Mingas
Robert
came up from the
Joaquin Miller is the poet of the
ments for the comfort and
We
known Captain Wood
Sill.
have
ranch
yesterday.
Far West. A play from his pen must
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
of the delegates, and is the fayorite
boyhood,
from
and
known him to be
Henry Ilunekewas in town yester be expected to show characteristics of
COOPEB'S CELEBRATED STEEL-SKEIshort line from Council Bluffs to St.
FARM WAGONS.
a man of unusual decision and force
I'ouis, and from Kansas City to St. day looking after business matters. the man and the locality where he
A lent for the BTUOBKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAH.
RIAOK3 aod D. At. OSBORNE A CO.'S MOWERS and REAPERS,
ollult orders from
"Tally-IIo- "
is a of character. Whatever he underLouis.
Sam Shoemaker and Tom Friizlin founded his lame.
Ranchmen for
does
takes
he
does
right.
and
Since
The Sigler excursion party, en of Watrous were in the city yester- play of the Sierras. It breathes the he was in Las Vegas he was eight
NOVEMBER 25 AND 26.
breath of life into the great stage
route to' California, arrived at the day.
months
in
1883,
in
as
repreFrance
s
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
driver of the mountain road. It is
Workmen.
Springs in time for dinner yesterday.
St. Johns from Kan welcome to the dramatic Btagé which sentative of the United States army,
They wero not at all pleased with the sas was a passenger on the train
'Eh! Excuse Me: That's All Rbht
is just now loaded with farcical trash studying the military system of that
treatment received while there. They south', night before last.
country,
which .observations be will
comedy.
and milk-so- p
Its sentiwere very emphatic in their condemJ. J. Mosier manager of the Mon ments are poetical and its wit is embody in his report to the war denations of the Stone hotel fare, and
Engagement of the popular
tezuma Cattle company left for Den bright and wholesome. Mr. Down- partment. He has an excellent recyoung actor,
the manner of rendering accommoda- ver yesterday. He will be
a
as
ord
soldier,
and
all
he
needs
is an
absent ing is a handsome, manly actor, who
tions. The party took supper at the
three of four months.
TO TAKE PLACE
wins. He sings with a good baritone opportunity to display his fighting ROBERT
L. DOWNING,
Depot, and were aa vociferous in
qualities and soldierly abilities.
maíces
or.
use
ana
nis
voice,
talent
in
B. Thompson, Hot Springs, N.
their praise of the excellence of the
v in his great impersonation of
repast served by Captain Lasher as M.; George H. Lamb, San Miguel; that direction by giving two. songs.
they wero in condemning the lunch C. E. Mallitt, SL Louis; L. A. Mosty, Picayune, New Orleans, Oct. 12,
wife, children and nurse, Kansas 1885.
taken at the Springs.
In sums to salt, on furniture, h.rses, wag- I
one, meichanditeor any rood collateral
City; T. J. Fritzlen, Watrous; J. E.
AT THE
i
which may remain In owner!
John Gallegos, one of the directors
foreman of the Mon- Henry
Pinnel,
The famous stage driver of
Tim one month to two year.
Watrous; F. E. Burkecht,
Shoemaker,
in the La Cuesta precinct, was in the
the Sierras, is
tezuma ranch, was in the city .yester
strictly oonfldantlal. Note, discounted.
St." Louis; W, II. McBroom, Fort
LA.8
Enquire for mortgage broker at the office of
city yesterday, lie reports the pubday laying in supplies for the ranch. J.
J. ritxgerrell. 812 Railroad avenue.
TA-XjIjItLopez, Lopezville;
Felipe
Amoflt
ftlahoratrt
Sumner;
hrllHunt
and
will ha ATAuari tin.
mncrumirift
T
lic school in that precinct in a flourBesides being foreman, Mr. Pinnel
der the direction of Prof. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Boffa'a OrLopezville
Sanchez,
Pablo
Baca
are
ishing condition with Milnor Rualso owns an interest in the ranch
A Western Comedy Drama,
chestra and Prof. C. Millar. Organist. A Choir, composed oí Las
HEAD
Vegas' best talent will render select and appropriate pieces for the
in throe acts, by
dolph Jr., as teacher. Mr. Rudolph stopping at the Plaza hotel'.
and stock. This is one of the finest
occasion.
C. C. Marsh San Francisco; Mrs. ranches
is one of the best teachers in the
in Southern San Miguel
.LUNCH COUNTER.
county. The citizens of La Cuesta M. Askew, Wallace; II. C. Campbell, county. On the western portion of
Freah Imported Vienna Wont and atusar m.
Author of the Danites," "40."
can consider themselves very fortu- Raton; Mrs. Mrs. W. McGregor, Chi- this ranch, near Pecos liver, a large flral class short order meal served at all hours
nate in having secured the services cago, Misa Emma Parks, Chicago; W. spring breaks out of the side of the
Seals bow on sale at William frank
A.W. LIISNBR, Caterer.
Co.'i
Tickets ftr sale at the Druz Storei and Drlnofoal daces of busi
drug atore and SchMfar'a drug alore without
of o eilicient an instructor.
L. Ewingv Weitfield, Mass.; T. W, mountains. Whera the spring comes Brldf atrot,
N.it door to OaMtt offloo. atraoharge.
ness.
y

Ml Stilus lies Pis

OF

First-Cla-

ss

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

N.L. ROSENTHAL
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